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Presentation Notes
What does climate change mean for habitat where juvenile King and Silver salmon rear?



High latitudes are predicted to get warmer…
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Projected GCM average air temperature as 10-year averages from 2090-2099 assuming mid-range emissions (A1B from the 5 model average at 2 km resolution.
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Presentation Notes
Projected GCM average air temperature as 10-year averages from 2090-2099 assuming mid-range emissions (A1B from the 5 model average at 2 km resolution.This has biological implications, including for anadromous, or salmon-bearing, habitat -> average mean temps more commonly above freezing in the future
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Lowland Montane Glacial Main Stem

Climate change affects habitats differently 
based on landscape setting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lowland - low gradient, low velocityMontane - (Another term for “mountainous” medium gradient, medium velocity, late-season snow melt influencedGlacial - higher gradient, higher velocity, snow and glacial melt influencedThe relationship between air and water temperature will be distinct in each of these habitat types… if we we imagine what rising air temperatures mean for a glacial mountain stream, its a different question that what it means for a low-velocity, low elevation stream
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Think of salmon landscapes as heterogeneous "filters" of climate. 

Lowland Montane Glacial Main Stem

Climate change affects habitats differently 
based on landscape setting



Think of salmon landscapes as heterogeneous "filters" of climate. 
Local impact from climate change is influenced by geomorphic, 
hydrologic, and ecological characteristics.
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Lowland Montane Glacial Main Stem

Climate change affects habitats differently 
based on landscape setting



How does landscape “filter” the effects of climate change on  
salmon habitat?

Lowland Montane Glacial
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“Filter” 

Climate 
Signal

Main Stem

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, lets replace our coffee filter analogy with examples of habitat typesIf we can understand something about what types of changes we anticipate in the distinct environments, we can use this info to inform conservation and management strategies in to the future ... what factors are perhaps within our control and what factors are not?
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Typical Life Cycle of Pacific Salmon
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“Fry” also known as 
“Parr”
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Typical Life Cycle of Pacific Salmon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chinook: 1 summer in FW, Coho: 1-3 summers in FWMention why this life stage important: growth rate affects timing of migration to ocean; ability to feed



How will future changes in thermal regime affect 
juvenile salmon growth rates?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is an interactive relationship between food and water temperature’s influence on growth
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The conditions of current thermal setting and food consumption patterns are not well characterized in wild populations.



Characterize how juvenile Chinook and Coho growth rates 
respond to projected rising air temperatures across diverse 
ecoregions

Objectives
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Presentation Notes
Explore this example of a feature of anadramous lifecycle differentially impacted by shifting climateTo address this broader question this we used fieldwork to customize an established physiological model
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Characterize how juvenile Chinook and Coho growth rates 
respond to projected rising air temperatures across diverse 
ecoregions

1. Measurements: Identify air-water sensitivity relationships, diet, and 
growth patterns in study watersheds 

2. Simulations: model fish growth under projected 
climate and diet scenarios

Objectives
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Kenai River Watershed 
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Kenai River Study Areas 

Beaver Creek 
(Lowland)

● 2% Average 
Gradient

● 0% Glacial 
Coverage

Study Site
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Kenai River Study Areas 

Russian River 
(Montane)

● 9% Average 
Gradient

● <1% Glacial 
Coverage

Study Site
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Ptarmigan 
Creek (Glacial)

● 14% Average 
Gradient

● 7% Glacial 
Coverage

Kenai River Study Areas 
Study Site
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Kenai Mainstem Sites

● 23% Average 
Gradient

● 14% Glacial 
Coverage

Study Site

Kenai River Study Areas 
Study Site
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Will refer to tributaries from here on as lowland, montane, glacial, and main stem



Fish Growth Modeling Process
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Presentation Notes
Translated in to water temperatures… methods details not shown hereSummarised by watershed rather than by site here for visualization



● Water Temp 
(Projected)

● Initial Fish Mass 
(Observed)

● Diet (Observed)

● Projected Fish 
Mass

Inputs Bioenergetics 
Model

Output
Fish Growth Modeling Process
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Before performing simulations using scenario-based water temperatures and diet inputs, we performed simulations using observed water temperatures and observed food inputs.  Our observed growth response (size at end of summer) had r2 = 0.90 correlation with simulated data.
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Model Inputs: Projected Water Temperatures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Going to skip over methods for this infor for sake of time todayTranslated in to water temperatures… methods details not shown hereSummarised by watershed rather than by site here for visualization



● 2060 - 2069 
mean May -
Sept water 
temps relative 
to 2010 -2019 

Model Inputs: Projected Water Temperatures

Percent 
Increase

< 5%

> 10%
1.11 - 1.51

5% - 10%
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Before performing simulations using scenario-based water temperatures and diet inputs, we performed simulations using observed water temperatures and observed food inputs.  Our observed growth response (size at end of summer) had r2 = 0.90 correlation with simulated data.



● Monthly site visits 
May - Sept
○ Weight and 

Length
○ Diet
○ Scales 

Gastric lavage sample collection

Example diet item, stonefly (Order: 
Plecoptera)

Minnow trap
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Growth and Diet: Field Methods 2015-2016



Example: Chinook Weights 2016

Model Input: Fish Growth

Hydrologic 
Segment
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Presentation Notes
As an example, here we have observed growth rates for Age 0 Chinook in 2016.  Colors indicate different sites within a study watershed.  We observe diff growth rates in diff environments; what is during these differences?
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Before performing simulations using scenario-based water temperatures and diet inputs, we performed simulations using observed water temperatures and observed food inputs.  Our observed growth response (size at end of summer) had r2 = 0.90 correlation with simulated data.



Model Inputs: Diets
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Smaller LargerOverall Caloric Contribution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We ID’d diet items to order or family, then used literature values to make estimates of mass and energy content~9000 individual prey items, >100 unique taxa/lifestage combos



LargerOverall Caloric Contribution
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Marine Subsidies 
= Major Calorie 

Source
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Before performing simulations using scenario-based water temperatures and diet inputs, we performed simulations using observed water temperatures and observed food inputs.  Our observed growth response (size at end of summer) had r2 = 0.90 correlation with simulated data.
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For most future scenarios, size at the end of the summer was smaller 

Size at end of summer
Today Future



Results
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For most future scenarios, size at the end of the summer was smaller
High consumption rates lowered magnitude of change 

Size at end of summer
Today Future



Growth Scenarios (Results)
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Size at end of summer
Today Future

Simulated change in size at end 
of summer ranged from -19.9% to 
+3.8%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6 of 21 sub-populations (unique age/species/site) saw at least one scenario where final size increasedThe populations that increased in size did so because in present day, they were below their thermal optimum.  Rising water temperatures measnt they spent more time within their window if thermal optimum.
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+1% to 
-20%

+0% to -
13%

+0% to 
-5%

+4% to 
-8%
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salmon habitat ?



Discussion

● Response of juvenile Chinook and Coho growth rate 
to future warming thermal regime varied by
○ Sub-population (unique Age/Species/Site)
○ Diet scenario
○ Climate scenario
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Discussion

● Lowland and Montane fish populations saw 
greatest magnitude of change in growth rates
○ Smaller magnitude of change when food 

consumption was higher

21



Ecological and Management Implications

22
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Presentation Notes
If a fish is limited by temperature, high rates of food consumption can sometimes compensate for less than optimal thermal conditions



● Terrestrial and marine subsidies are important 
food sources for juvenile Chinook and Coho 
○ Fish can usually still grow at high rates outside of 

optimum temperatures if food consumption remains high

Ecological and Management Implications

22

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If a fish is limited by temperature, high rates of food consumption can sometimes compensate for less than optimal thermal conditions



● Diverse portfolio of habitats = Diverse responses 
to climate change 

○ Uncertainty of physiological response to 
climate change highlights the value of 
maintaining a diverse habitat portfolio 

Ecological and Management Implications
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our understanding of the degree to which a diverse landscape contributes to mediating the impacts of climate change has management implications.  If we were to believe that ongoing increases in in temperature are ordained to unidirectionally degrade salmon habitat productivity, one could argue for less value in current habitat conservation measures.  However our work adds to a growing body of evidence that many of the factors that mediate impacts are within local control, such as riparian management.“... Uncertainties in forecasting biological responses to changing climate highlight the need for resource management and conservation policies that are robust to unknowns and responsive to change.”Underscores the value of maintaining a diverse portfolio of habitats as a potential climate change mitigation strategy… emphasizes the challenge in trying to predict outcomes.  And this is just for one life stage, one type of model...In other words, we’re not often successful in accurately picking winners and losers when it comes to landscape-scale management, a portfolio approach is more likely to exhibit resilience in the face of challenges“... Uncertainties in forecasting biological responses to changing climate highlight the need for resource management and conservation policies that are robust to unknowns and responsive to change.” “Policies must be robust to these uncertainties rather than reliant upon prescriptive forecasts of climate and associated ecological conditions. ““Identifying the features of the environment and of salmon populations that produce the diversity of salmon responses to regional climate forcing is critical because these are the scales at which most management and conservation activities operate.” (schindler et al 2008)
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<End Presentation>







Population Food Consumption Climate Time 
Period

Age 0 Chinook “Low” 
(-20% Observed Diet)

Mid-Range 
(A1B) 2010-2019

Age 0 Coho “Average”
(Mean Observed Diet)

Rapid 
Increase (A2) 2030-2039

Age 1 Coho “Feast”
(+20% Observed Diet) 2060-2069

Scenarios Modeled
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reason for multiple scenarios: uncertainty inherent in modeling process378 Total unique growth simulations 



Response Metric: Size at end of Summer

Start

End

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Si
ze
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Presentation Notes
Also performed linear mixed effect modeling to explore other potential response metrics, including a.) seasonal mass-specific growth rate and b.) individual fish size (back-calculated from WL relationships)
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Response Metric: Size at end of Summer

End of Summer Mass
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also performed linear mixed effect modeling to explore other potential response metrics, including a.) seasonal mass-specific growth rate and b.) individual fish size (back-calculated from WL relationships)Fish in scenario 1 will enter ocean at larger size than fish 2 ... unless fish 2 decides to hang around in FW for an extra summer



Results: 
Diets

● Point size = Proportion of overall calories 2015-2016

17

Identifying diet contents 
from ~800 fish

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We ID’d diet items to order or family, then used literature values to make estimates of mass and energy content



Results: Diets

● Point size = Proportion of overall calories 2015-2016
● Take Home: Terrestrial & Marine subsidies make up 

majority of overall caloric intake!

Terrestrial & 
Marine Subsidies 
= Major Calorie 

Source

17

Identifying diet contents 
from ~800 fish

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To summarise, this figure -- 112 types of prey IDS summarise in to 5 general categories --  the size of the point is proportional to the calorie contribution from this diet item category.  Terrestrial inverts and salmon eggs biggest, subsidies contributed proportionately most calories in overall study.In the plot, we have diet items summarised in to 5 general categories, with energy density on the x axis and total dry mass on the y axis.  Point size is relative to the proportion of overall calories estimated in diets throughout the study.  We can see that Terrestrial Inverts and Salmon Eggs are the largest categories, indicating these are important diet items 
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